CBCT 110kV 320mA Tumor dark stain image phantom: We made a 6.8-23.8 mm size tumor dark stain image phantom from cow liver that was injected with mince meat containing the contrast medium （density 50 mgI/mL） . It sets around with the agar solution. We scan using MDCT and CBCT. Fig. 4 The relationship of a scan dose between the exposure dose which was measured in the center of the acrylic phantom of 32 cm in diameter is shown. CTDI that was measured in the center of the acrylic phantom with a diameter of 32 cm. The scan range is 10 cm. With CBCT it is scanned with one rotation （150 projections） . Fig. 7 Scanning the low-contrast evaluation phantom （200 mmf） , it calculated CNR from the mean value and standard deviation of contrast medium （7 mmf） from where the image which can set the ROI is possible with CBCT. Fig. 8 Scanning the low-contrast evaluation phantom （100 mmf） , the image which can. （a） shows standard of phantom. The contrast difference in contrast medium consists of 3 types: +5 HU and +10 HU, +20 HU, consists of the signal of the slot condition of each diameter 3-15 mm. The ROI setting of contrast medium of 7 mm was possible, CNR in contrast differences of 5, 10, and 20 HU is shown. Table 1 
